
About BarZotto
BarZotto opened in 2016 at the helm of restaurant industry veteran Marko Sotto in the heart of San
Francisco's Mission District as an approachable, affordable and stylish “American Pasta Bar.” It joined the
booming fine casual restaurant movement just over eight years ago when it blended counter service with
great food and warm hospitality. Today, BarZotto is a beloved neighborhood gathering place that recently
pivoted its business model to a full-service Cal-Italian-style Pizza + Pasta + Wine Bar with a seasonally
inspired menu and a beautiful, welcoming and bustling environment.

The Menu
What started as a simple pasta bar, BarZotto now features an expanded menu created by Chef Nick
Pallone, encompassing a variety of offerings such as housemade pizza, fresh pasta, shareable small plates,
seasonal salads, roasted meat & fish, and desserts. The menu at BarZotto is inspired by the abundance of
high quality and sustainable produce available in Northern California and Chef Pallone sources all of his
ingredients from local farms and farmers’ markets all around the Bay Area.

BarZotto’s recently launched Roman-style pizza is the
showstopper. The Pizza al Taglio (translated to “pizza by the cut”)
is made daily by Chef Pallone and the BarZotto team, made with
dough developed by renowned baker Matt Jones and topped
with versatile ingredients such as Jersey Milk Mozzarella, roasted
maitake mushrooms, seasonal vegetables and more, all baked in
Roman pizza oven. Each cheezy, crispy pizza is served with its
own pair of scissors, so that guests can cut away!

BarZotto’s wine program is spearheaded by General Manager
Mere Shabow, who has also developed seasonal wine and low
ABV cocktails.



The Design
BarZotto was designed by ROY, a Hospitality Design Studio. The space
was originally an auto repair shop and the original design concept
was old-world charm with a modern sensibility. The mix of colors and
warmth lend to an inviting 48-seat indoor/outdoor dining space to eat
a delicious bowl of pasta with friends and family.

The Team
● Owner/Operator – Marko Sotto
● Chef – Nick Pallone
● Sous Chef – Gonzalo Chulim
● Pastry Chef – Erin Sweet
● General Manager – Mere Shabow
● Service Manager – Mario Garza

Opening Date
2016

Address | Phone | Email
1270 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
(415)285-1200
info@barzotto.com

Website & Social Media
www.barzotto.com
@barzottosf

Press Contact
Kaity Cash | K. Cash Public Relations
kaity@kcashpr.com | (908) 892-9039

Hours of Operation
Lunch
Friday – Sunday, 11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.

Dinner
Tuesday – Saturday, 5:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Sunday & Monday, 5:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

mailto:info@barzotto.com
http://www.barzotto.com
https://www.instagram.com/barzottosf/
mailto:kaity@kcashpr.com




The BarZotto Team

Marko Sotto – Owner & Operator
Marko Sotto has been a fixture of San Francisco's hospitality
industry for over two decades. After spending ten years at
San Francisco's most iconic seafood restaurant, AQUA, Sotto
moved on to work under Chef/Restaurateur Michael Mina
(General Manager; RN74), then was mentored by San
Francisco restaurateur Adriano Paganini as Director of
Operations (Back of the House Restaurant Group). Marko
then launched two companies; Sotto Group Hospitality
Management & Consulting and his own concept Barzotto
Pizza/Pasta/Wine Bar.

Clients for Sotto Group include Brandon Jew (Mister
Jiu's/Moongate Lounge), Daniel Patterson (Alta), Salt Partners
(B-Side), and Dustin Valette (The Matheson Healdsburg).

With the creation and development of Barzotto, Marko looks
to help build a restaurant brand that pulls the best attributes
from his experience, combining the highest hospitality
standards, a modern aesthetic, product quality, and value to
their guests.

Marko currently resides in Sonoma, running operations for Barzotto (Owner/Operator) and The Matheson
Healdsburg (General Manager).



Nick Pallone – Executive Chef
Most recently, Chef Nick Pallone's tenured culinary career
includes popular San Francisco outpost Outerlands. As he
moves through ever-changing gastronomic passions, such
as whole-animal butchery, fermentation, and foraging,
there is an enduring focus on the seasonality of locally
sourced and sustainably farmed ingredients when creating
his ever-evolving menus. His Italian heritage (don't get him
started on his family's long running "best meatball"
competition), coupled with his passion for fresh, local
ingredients, as well as his broad knowledge of culinary
concepts central to Bay Area food culture, has led to an
impressive reimagining of Barzotto's menu. Most notably,
this revamp includes the addition of Roman-style pizza.

Mere Shabow – General Manager
Passionate about food, hospitality and people. Mere started her
journey in hospitality working her way through every position in
the dining room from server to general manager. Working
alongside the owners for Little Star Pizza on Divisadero,
Wholesome Bakery, & Wildseed. She learned a lot about the
industry and managing a team. Her commitment and love of
Barzotto, has given her the opportunity to keep the spirit of
Marko’s vision, while leading the team to create unforgettable
experiences through the food, elevated service and ambience of
the restaurant.


